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out the very great impropriety of which he conceived the hoa. 
member for the Second District of t^neen’s County had been guilty, 
in giving eipreesion to bis suspicion of motives, at if his suspicion 
had been justified by direct and conclusive evidence ; and said, it 
would be a pity if each a charge as the bon. member (Mr. Mooney ) 
had preferred against Mr. M’Callam. based upon no better groo:: Je 
tlun mere suspicion, on the part of his accuser, should be allowed 
to go abroad.

Mr. MOONEY. I aolemly declare, that such are my thoughts 
concerning Mr. M'Callem'e refusal of the scrutiny. His well known 
par inn n zeal, on many former occasions, fully warrant my suspicion 
concerning bis conduct in the present insunce; and 1 hope it will go 
abroad.

Hon. Mr. WHELAN. If it do. it shall sot go forth without an 
antidote. I was present at the election, and 1 positively declare 
that, thronghost the whole, the proceedings were conducted by Mr. 
M’Callam, as Returning Officer, with the greatest impartiality ; and 
then, to the propriety and cordiality of his demeanor, I believe, 
much of the good feeling and harmony which prevailed on the oc
casion, may fairly lie attributed. The error into which he fell, I

what capacity soever heturning Officer, as having omitted to take and subscribe the affidavit. . > .i . -i__.L_ ti n n__ t-______ i a.required by law; and that b, that the Poll Book returned to the Se
cretary *s Office, sod here produced by him, was not theRrtolctd, As the opinion of the Commute), that the Fine incurred bet only a copy.the High Sheriff of King s County, for not complying Jtttsrellanetms,liltee to judge the Returning Officer withwhen conducting the Election heldrbions of the Election I .aw, 1 myself do nutcaution Id other returning officers for thein Georgetowi For theof Mr. M'Callam.entertain any feeling to the prejudiceExpenses attending said Election.* rhenever his public conduct has been the eab-twenty years.
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latire to the Georgetown Election.
Travelling 70 miles to serve Peter M'Callam, Esq. 

with Summons, at 6d
Service of Summons
Travelling 60 miles to serve Wm. Sanderson
Service of Summons
Paid Wm. Sanderson his travelling expenses, and 

two day»* attendance

£5 15 0
Attorney General - - 1 10 0

£7 6 0
House of Assembly, Feb 6. 1851.

Hue. Mr. COLES thought the amount was so small, that it might 
very well be thrown in with the contingent expenses of the See-
**Mr.THORNTON thought, that an the election had been declared 
void on account of n misapprehension ef dnty on the part of the Re
lenting Officer, that officer ought to be called upon to refeed the 
£3 paid to him by each of the Candida tea.

Mr. WIGHTMAN. lie would have reason to coegratelale him- 
eelf .m hb good fortune and the lenity of the House, if he got off so

M. P \ EM Ell. It weald be beneath the dignity of the lienee, 
U io«i*t jpou the payment, by the Returning Officer, of eo paltry 
a «uni as that stated in the Report. Mr. M'Callam had Ireely ad
mitted, that be had not complied with a certain provision of the

wish to direct the attention of ear formers, faBet I will
The great discoveries yet toiy, that if he gets off with the payment of the actual expenses' .. " _______*_______ __:_ l. _in u_____...U ... be the reeelt of ttroeg goodbe in—Je in agricellere, 
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haliere, that ha erred throegli aay main:roe. intention or political 
feeling. I do not think, that we Mg ht therefore to praaecale for the 
XJOO penally ; bat we oaghl to require him to pay all eipenaee con- 
aeqaent open the iatwtigslioe, as it woeld he aojeet to lax our 
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indebted for the laudations bestowed upon tliem, by n portion of the 
public press of Ibis Colony—bat (be associate and ally, upon whose 
abilities as a public writer, he was mainly, if not altogether depen
dent for the moans of maturing his phrts and «ranting hi. project,, 
in his eomriitmtional opposition to 8w Henry Vers lleotley, I cannot, 
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in his declaration, of high-tooed political Bmmtity. But I do «ira 
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agriculture, especially fertilizing sub- 

t is of vast importance to the farmer, 
ild make bet n very poor farmer if lie 
i than the mere chemistry of hie ba«i- 

nese. À plant for esample, is analyzed, and is found to be com
posed of silicon, potash, carbon, lime, a ad nitrogen; one says, '• I 
ahull make my fertilizers of such a compound ;T> he does so, and 
fails to obtain satisfactory resells; why ? Because he has not been 
a profitable observer of natere’e operations. The human body is 
composed of nitrogen, carbon, water, phosphorus, lime, atliooo, and 
aoine other substances; carbon, nitrogen, the phosphate of lime, but 
especially water, are the principal substances of which it ie com
posed, and carbon and water form the greatest portion of its nou
rishment, as the carbon is the main substance of that low combus
tion which keeps up the heat of the body : yet who would be eo 
foolish as to prescribe anthracite coal, phosphorus, lime, sod nitre 
for his daily food? No one. We cannot tell why it is that man 
must plow, sow, and reap grain, and why he meat slay the os for 
hie food, when the same substances of which lib body b composed, 
can be dog from the dost beneath hb foot; we only know that 
each b the fact. The grain of wheat requires sunshine, moisture, 
and the blanket of mother earth, to make it germinate, grow ep, 
and come forth again in the golden harvest to gladden the heart of 
tuait. These operations of nature to produce certain results we ore 
acquiintud with, and have learned the facts by observation* All 
the knowledge of the farmer must be obtained by experience and 
careful observation. His business b a practical one; not that of a 
dreamer or speculator; his eyes meet ba open to see and his bands 
ready to do—never afraid to try an experiment Experiments alone 
can determine the value of fertilizers, and the bee: mode of farm
ing—the limes, soil and seasons most suitable to do eo. It boar 
opinion, th it every firmer sltould have a few acres of hb farm act 
off for model experimental agriculture; and thb period of the year, 
we believe, is the proper time to commence such a system, heuce 
oar present remarks.

BEAUTIFUL EXTRACTS.
Th? following beautiful extracts, save the Western Recor

der, we cpy from so Agricultural .Vldreas, recently delivered 
b-fore the Lewis County (N. Y.) Agricultural Society; by 
Caleb Lyon the poet.

‘ Permit me* said the speaker, ‘ to call your attention to a 
eubj.-ct intimately connected with the comfort of your own 
hom?. I would ask in what manner, an acre of ground in the 
common course of cultivation, can so well be employed a» in a 
garden, or who deserves to have life's path strewed with fruits 
and flowers more than the farmer ? All our vegetables were 
originally acclimated here, and Homer who composed bis great 
poem the Iliad, five hundred years before Cadmus brought let- 
tars into tiieece, making Last 1res describe, in glowing colors, 
the bright associations, that are clustered about this truest cra
dle of agriculture. Here it was that Plato discussed, Eve 
inn-d, Je«ui prayed.

The Chinese have floating gardens, the Persians hanging 
gardens, the Arabian fountain gardens, but ours are Household 
Gardens—and often life’s happiest momenta may be in the me
mory of the flower plucked from thence to adorn a bridal, or 
to grace a bier.’ • • • • Adam was a farmer, while yet 
m paradi«e, and after his fall, w«e commended to earn kin 
broad by thu sweat of bis brow. Job, the honest, uptight and 
patient, wax a farmer, and his stern education has passed into 
a proverb. Socrates was a former, and lie wedded to hie call
ing the glory of hit immortal philosophy. St. Luke was a far
mer, and divides with Prometheus the honor of subjecting the 
ox for the use of mm.—Ctncinnatus was a farmer, and the no
blest Roman of them all. Hums was a farmer, and the mean 
found him at his plough and filled bis soul with poetry. Wash
ington was a farmer, and retired, from the highest earthly ela
tion to enjoy the quiet of rural life, and present to the world 
its snblimcst spectacle of human gteatneas. To three names 
may be added a host of others who sought peace and repose in 
the cultivation of their mother earth. The enthusiastic Lafay
ette, the steed fast Pickering, the scholastic Jefferson, the fiery 
Randolph—all found an Eldorado of consolation from life's cares 
and troubles in the green fields ind veidant lawns that anrreud- 
ed their homestead.”
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or a party
promt, and by no

not the slightest ground for
throughout the whole of thethat he acted otherwi

After Messrs. Douse, Clark, Montgomery, Thornton, fit Wight- 
roan, and tiie boo. the Colonial Secretary had each, in succession, 
•aid a few words, all in favour of a lenient consideration of Mr. 
M’Callem’a case, and the account hud been reduced to £ , the 
lion. Mr, Coles moved, that the whole be «track out, which motion 
was carried on a division of 13 to 5 : and so the matter ended.

immaculate charactersi
HOUSE IN COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS. 

Report or the Auditors or tub Public Accounts.

Pehlie Accounts, 14th FeExtract fr the Auditors’ Report
rhich the subjoined Speech of Sir. Fraser hasUsury, 1853, te

reference.
ipared the Import-In the Impost and Ext Office, we

Entries, with the Books and the famished accounts, and find
This Office being that in rhich the greater

irt of the Revenue of the whole Country is collected, cannot be
kept with loo eloee vigilance, on the part of the officer in charge of 
it, to counteract the attempts at fraud winch may be made by indi
viduals to evade the payment of Doties. Impressed with thu con
sideration, we feel it oar duty to offer the following remarks :—

1. In few instances, the Report of the master corresponds with 
the Entries made by the Importers. We woeld repeclfelly submit,

- l --------- *------------------ *-------- ipel the Master of each
ie account of his Cargo. 
f altered and shew marks

______ .... ^ Lie, inasmuch as in any
Action for fobs Entry, a difficulty' woeld be experienced in the 
want of clear proof necessary for Conviction.

3. We notice in Mine cases, two Entries by the same indivMoal 
of dutiable Goods, arriving in the mine Vessel—in each cases a 
more particular form of Oath, for the Post Entry, would be neces- 
eary, as in each cum the Entry is attested to as the whole impor-

4. A custom prevails, at this Office, of granting Permits to land 
Dutiable Goods, before the Entry is filed or attested to, or the Do
ties secured. This practice, we conceive, is not only objectionable 
and contrary to Law, bat liable to abuse, and injuiiou* to the 06- 
cer.

6. In the conversion of Newfoundland Currency into that of this 
Island. 20 per cent only is added. As the Spanish and Mexican 
Dollar is carrent in that Colony at Five Shillings, and other coins 
in proportion, it appears to as, that the Par of Exchange is 25 per 
rant.

7. Two Entries of Watch Machinery have been made, on which 
the Duty exacted was 5 percent. There is a doubt ou our mind*

he hee felt all that he has

Then, why should itfoeltiag parties, 
pounce down up his puoishi

contemplate therith undiminislted, if not increased, severity

The Sheriff unjustifiable attack which the honorable__L ______.L- -I____ce— «F I Vessel to famish,the Deputy She-Mr. M'Calli to make opoe Ike character, of Ike twe ,«.Heine.
. r . a___» »__J .L.___ -I__ - . I.aa, I am,II S. The Merchants’ Entries areproper to make epoe the characters oi in* 

Press, who are sot here to defend themsehCounty, end when acting, at the bat I will remind
rgetown Election, he emitted, as Retar•t the G» whose regard for true liberty and ceo-r are gentlemen, 

rincipiee are inf
him that theyand subscribe the Return to the Sheriff; to hb, andelitutionalthinking it unnecessary, becat

illy of my ambiance,they aretuired no evidenceHe in the capacity of Sheriff, . shall leave to flicra their own vindication 
w _________ _ whenever they shall be apprised, by the pub

lication of tiib debate, of the stuck which has just been made 
upon them. Th# honorable the Treeeeter has thoMht proper- 
evidently with a view to aggravate the error of Mr. M'Callam—to 
remark upon hb (Mr. M’CaUam’e) having prodmmd a copy of the 
Poll Book, instead of the original; bet be (the bon. Treeeerer) 
omitted to state, that Mr. M’Callam had the origmal with him. 
which lie offered to produce, and, in foct, did altnnalely produce. 
With respect to the

amination. He in the capacity of Sheriff, r 
from himself, ia the capacity of Returning < 
taken place before hb own eyes in the latter capacity. A better 
reason coaid not possibly have been given for any error; and acting, 
as we profess to act, under the influence of im partial and equitable 
footings, it appears to roe, that Mr. M’Callam’e explanation of bis 
conduct ought to be received by ns, as folly ealbfoetorv; and ac
counted a sufficient exoneration of him from all penal Ibbikty. It 
was with the greatest reluctance that I voted the election void. 
The only irregularity proved to have occurred in connection with it 
was, that admitted and accounted for by the Returning Officer, Mr. 
M’Callam; and is ef that an tare which hae occasioned no incon
venience or injeelice, either to the Candidates or to the Electors. 
If it be determined, that Mr. M’Callam shall be mulcted in the 
amount of the expenses consequent upon the enquiry, it will bo 
first time of a Sheriff’s being treated with so roach severity. Sep-

Cse we assume to ourselves the power of a Court of Law, and 
vint decided, that hi ought to pay the expenses, how are we to 

act, if he refaM to do so. Our decision will not have the effect of 
an order ia a Court of Law; bet there appears to be a deposition 
on the part of the Government Majority, to act ia a manner ten 
times more arbitrary, than week! be pursued in a Conn ef Law. If 
the Candidates think they have cause of complaint, each ef them 
can seek his remedy bf an action at lew; but it woeld beneath the 
dignity of the House, to call upon the Sheriff for payment ef m 
trifling a sum as falls on the Government, or to persecute him, for 
wli-it is assarredly an error in judgment alone.

Hon. Mr. POPE. The honorable and learned member for Char
lottetown is the worst enemy the Sheriff lias in the lloeea. If ho 
go on in lib defence roach longer, lie will render it impomible for 
us, with due regard lo justice, to do otherwise than decide, that 
Mr. M’Callam M liable to all the expenses attendant upon the past 
election, as well as those consequent upon the enquiry concerning 
it before this House. He says, the Returning Offi-er committed no 
off, itc« llow then eou.es it, let me ask the honorable and 
learned member, that we Inve set aside the election, on the mo
tion of the honorable member, solely on account of Ins, the Sheriff's 
having omitted lo take and rabscribn the oath required by the Act ? 
He accuses the Government of a disposition to act towards the 
Returning Officer m a very harsh and arbitrary manner; hot I aay. 
Sir, that eo Government was ever more willi’ig te act leni-ullv in 

“ oar hae admitted hie
for it. Hb apology 

I of folly exonerating 
n; and it remains to

ith Mr. M’Callam. I

they have been pushing their assumed authority a little too for; 
and that it may be quite as well to shew a lutls mederatioa, at the 
close of tbs business, in order that tbeir reputation may be damaged 
as little as possible, by the affair, in the esiunation of the public. 1er 
myself, I think, I bet if strict justice be done lo Mr. M’Callem, eey 
expenses which he most pay. if the House will M determine, can
not be reduced too low.

Mr. MONTGOMERY. The sending for the Sheriff, after the 
election had been eel aside, was, in my opinion, unnecessary, us- 
u. U was the object of the House lo condemn him on hie own evi-

Mr. FRASER. Mr. Chairman, since the Report jest read re
marks more particularly upon the office under my charge, 1 will, 
with year leave, make some observations on iL The first b a dis
agreement between the Master's Report and the entries made, 
which b easily accounted for, and cannot be otherwise, eo long as 
masters of vessels allow articles to be shipped on board after their 

’ * ' * Mit; for it mast be seen, that every arti
er the amount stated in the clearance; 
le Master's Report, which b invariably a 
will not tally with the quantity of goods ou 

board And, sometimes, when it u not known, tliat such articles are 
on board till the vessel b nearly discharged, the person owning them 
makes a post entry, it being sometimes the same kind of Goods for 
which lie made a previous entry, which accounts for thu same per
son making two entries of the like nature.

And whenever there are articles wanted for which the master will 
itoot account, although they are mentioned in the Clearance, he b 
made to swear, according to the account, that to lib knowledge 
sech articles were not shipped on board hb vessel. And sometimes 
it happens, lli.«t articles mentioned in the clearance of one vessel 
arrive in another vessel.

As respects the Watch-machinery mentioned, raying that the 
dely oeglu to he 15 per CMit., the A editors ate under n mistake. 
The Entries made and sworn to, are watches, which clearly come 

* any person who reads tlio 
part of the Act bearing on

and, if that was in reality their object, it
tillable one.

ike and eebeenbe the affida-dully admitted hb having omitted lo
vit to the Return; bet, in doing and offor hb having omitted to do so;

Mr. DOUSE. I am not disposed to comment npoa the very op
probrious language which the bon. the Treasurer has directed 
against the characters of certain gentlemen who write for two ef 
oar Island Newspapers, farther than by eaying.lhat I am vary sorry 
that he should allow himself to speak m so unwarrantable end so 
unbecoming a manner of any of bis polilieal opponents; bet espe
cially of sech es are not hero to defend themselves. Seek intem
perance of speech can d« no good, either to him who mdolgra 
in it. or to others; end, I hope, tins last display of it Urn will not 
be allowed U» go forth to the public. I give the bon. the Treasurer 
credit for good foeliege towards the Returning Officer ; and I hope 
no one m the House b averse to a lenient coosiderstiu,, ef Un ease.

Mr. CLARK. The accusations •«■***•
Haase by the hoe. end learned member for Charlottetown, for thaw

.. a e_ • 11. II Drtl ■ I a. .ie -ert —mm— HHliial I 11»

Patience or Mi»».—A correspondent in North Viet had 
oc:aeion one day lately te «end his daegliler for the eattle ai
der his charge. There were about 80 of them, led among 
them two bulls, eee of which waa eceieieeally it the habit of 
sseaaluag people. On the day ia question the deew I aewar
ily approached the bell too cleeely, wheo he Immediately pare 
ehaae. On a Iteel bald, without dykrs, bogs, or toy other 
place of tefege to remit to, what would the loader hare done 
—for to roe Heme, a distance of three quarters of a mile, wee 
oat of ike question! The girl, with g Tea l presence ef mind, 
ran oser le the other hell, a good galutrd animal, and much 
•Itooger than her assailant. Standing clem by hie tide, Beil 
pitting him kindly on the hack, she druse him towards her fa
ther's home, followed ky her entaged eeemy, who kept seerieg 
and fuming all thu way, bat when he came loe Mem, her pro
testor turned round, and, with a shake led lew ef hie heed, 
kept the meaileet at bay. le this manner the fegitite united 
safely at home.—/«tensest Loaner.

Te Ejtsact ns EaaeaTiiL Oil mois but Flbwbbb — 
Taka Bay lowers yea okoom; place a allaient ia a eleat earth- 
eo pet, sod nt.r them • stratum ef Bun wit; repeat the process 
till Ike pet is filed; cuter slowly and piece ia the wllar.— 
Fatty days afterwards, strain the raaeoco from the whole 
throogh 1 crape, ky promu re. Put thu essence thee expremed 
ia cleea bottles, and expew them Aw six weeks te the says ef 
the me led the eenaiag dews te purify. Omm dree ef this es
sence will toeamuBieale its peculiar and grateful odor to a 
quail ef stator. ' f

Gaowru er Tax Nxw Yoex Cm.—II appeal* that de- 
riag the past ilearn months, there hast hae* erected ie the 
Sixth sad Teeth Wards, New York, 1,400 eew helldfega; le 
the Sereeth eed Beeeelh, 400; led ie the n male leg Wards 
WO, weàiag a létal eft ,000.
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